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1. Introduction

Erasmus + programme was launched in 2014 and started its implementation in Albania in 2015, after the first round of applications resulted in a number of projects
selected for funding2. Since that time, Capacity Building in Higher Education (CBHE)
projects under Key Action 2 (KA2)3 became one of the main tools for the modernization and development of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and Higher Education
system in Albania.
Following the proliferation of the public and private HEIs in the previous decade and
the fast increase in the number and diversity of study programmes they offered,
the political and public attention naturally gravitated toward the consolidation of
such institutions, with aspects of quality and modernization taking a central role
in the higher education agenda. In such environment, the Erasmus+ programme
opportunities were embraced by the higher education community for their value
in providing important resources and in helping bridge the gap with their European
counterparts.
This study aims to gage the impact of E+ programmes in Albania, through a number of
tools, such as the monitoring visits conducted by National Erasmus+ Office in Albania
(NEO Albania) for the first two generations of implemented CBHE projects, through
the feedback of the beneficiaries and implementing actors tracked by the survey for
HEIs developed by NEO and outputs of activities performed by the Albanian Higher
Education Reform Experts (HERE) team.
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5 project in 2015, 6 projects in 2016, 6 project in 2017, 6 projects in 2018, 10 projects in 2019 and
12 projects in 2020
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This study focuses on 11 CBHE projects, five projects of the 2015 generation and six
projects of the 2016 generation. In both generations, the involvements of Albanian
Higher Education Institutions to these projects were as partners.
The projects reviewed for this study are structural projects and joint projects. Joint
projects’ seek the development of HEIs (e.g. curriculum development, governance of
institutions, etc.), ‘Structural projects’ direct important challenges for the education
system in the Partner Countries (accreditation, quality assurance in Education, PhD
education, etc.)4. More specifically, there are ten joint projects and one structural
project.
It is evident that Albanian HEIs have been more active in this area with the passing
of the years.
Based on the data tracked through the survey prepared by NEO Albania, all Albanian
HEIs unanimously agreed that their projects could not have been implemented
without the support of their counterparts from Programme countries. They, also,
reaffirmed that all the projects reviewed in this study demonstrate a good level of
sustainability of main achieved results, considering the time elapsed after their end
date. This is a key goal the Erasmus + programme had when funded these projects.
The report is examining the influence, integrality and inclusiveness of the funded
projects under the CBHE action. It is focused particularly onto the innovation of
study curriculum and teaching and learning approaches for enhancing HEIs technical
dimensions. The report will also review sustainability of opportunities designed
and implemented for individuals (students, academic and administrative staff).
Consequently, it will concentrate in the institutional progress and advancement of
Albanian HEIs
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2. CBHE Impact
and Sustainability
There is a long way ahead for achieving the standards of quality and excellence in
teaching, student services, competitive research and developing the necessary links
between HE and labor market in support of the socio-economic development of the
country.
The progressive trend in achievements resulting from the implementation of
CBHE international cooperation projects have supported vast improvements,
modernizations and reforming to the Higher Education in Albania. The outcomes of
CBHE projects supporting the development of new curricula, upgrading university
capacities and strengthening educational structures, have resulted in tangible
benefits to Albanian HEIs and individuals (students, administrative and academic
staff). In some cases, the outcomes of CBHE projects have driven revision of the legal
framework of the higher education system.
The CBHE projects through their work and achieved results prompted to a greater
harmonization between national policies and developmental and internationalization
priorities of HEIs.
Some of the main achievements which are visible and directly traceable as products
of CBHE projects are related to curriculum developing: developing new studentcentered study programmes at bachelor and master levels, even though few of them
have concretely been applied.
Moreover, the introduction of quality assurance procedures and new and updated
degree programmes, have provided Albanian students with possibilities that without
the support of the European partner institutions, would otherwise not have been
possible. Other tangible results of value for HEIs students comprise the establishment
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of IT and scientific laboratories, online library systems and student centric learning
and teaching platforms.
The sustainability and continuation of achieved results mandates the existence of
proper structures and systems at the institutional level. In this respect Albanian HEIs
have undergone a process of continues capacity development which was in many
aspects supported by Erasmus+ actions. Projects and Internalization offices were
established at Albanian HEIs which has further institutionalized the place of Erasmus+
programme within those institutions. Moreover there is greater awareness and
higher consideration now from state and management authorities within HEIs on
the value and potential of the Erasmus + actions compared to when it was launched,
which has resulted in the development of CBHE proposals that address their needs
better and overall more structural CBHE projects.
CBHE projects have enabled Albanian HEIs to establish stronger cooperation with
European and regional partners, in different levels: international, regional and crossregional, which should serve as good base for further initiatives with international
partners.

2.1 National and Institutional Impact- CBHE projects
2.1.1

One of the main objectives of the KA2-CBHE projects is curricula reform.
The cooperation between Partner HEIs and Programme Countries HEIs on curricula
development has always been viewed as the traditional activity of CBHE projects
implemented in the Western Balkans, which has enabled professors in the region to
work together in an international setting for developing, revising and updating courses
and programmes. The relevance of CBHE projects to the improvements of curricula
and its harmonization to European standards has been widely acknowledged. With
regard to the education environment in Albanian HEIs, great efforts were made
with the support of Programme country HEIs through CBHE projects, in improving
teaching processes, introducing innovative learning and teaching methods and
providing better skills and competences to students, to meet labour market needs
and enhance their opportunities for employability after graduation.
5

Curriculum development joint European Political Science MA- EuroPS
(561485-EPP-1-2015-1-AT-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP).

As a follow-up of the cooperation established through CBHE projects and
partnerships, many International Credit Mobility (ICM) agreements have been
implemented in this timeframe, providing an important impulse to the otherwise
limited internationalization of the Albanian HEIs.

The Joint/Multiple Degree (JD) MA in Political Science (120 ECTS) was
introduced by a consortium of 10 HEIs from 5 different countries, comprising
2 Albanian HEIs. The JM programme is based on international standards
and benchmarks of teaching political science in accordance to level 7 of
the European Qualification Framework and to second cycle qualification of
the QF-EHEA. MA curriculum, teaching methodologies, quality control and
administrative practices are harmonized at the consortium level ensuring
the application of the same standards across all teaching institutions
and also provide its students with mobility opportunities and internship
placements integrated in the programme framework. The PoSIG MA
programme is in its fourth year of implementation, thus displaying a good
level of sustainability.
5
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Albanian HEIs through collaboration with their European counterparts have been
engaged in the development of curricula based on the Bologna Process methodology.
New developed curricula introduced in this period comprised a degree system of 3+2
years, was based on European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) and sought to ensue
student mobility opportunities and student-centered learning approaches:

Financial management, Accounting and Controlling curricula development
for capacity building of public administration-FINAC
(573534-EPP-1-2016-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
This project supported the Albanian partner HEIs in developing and
launching two new master degree programmes in “Audit” and in “Financial
management, Accounting and Control in the Public Administration”. An
Executive Master Programme in “Finance Management” was also developed
but couldn’t be implemented due to the absence of necessary regulations.
Participation in the first cohort of the programme was mostly attended by
professionals in these fields.

6

‘Modernising Geodesy education in Western Balkan
with focus on competences and learning outcomes- Geoweb
(561902-EPP-1-2015-1-SE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP).
New curriculum for MA and BA programmes in Geodesy were introduced
based on ta matrix of competences and leaning outcomes, in line with
the Bologna Process principles. Three MSc programmes in Geodesy and
GIS were developed or revised by two Albanian partner HEIs. Moreover,
teaching staff were trained through specific intensive courses. ProblemBased Learning methodology was also introduced to foster active learning.

Modernization and curricula development through a combination in engineering
and economy fields produced interesting results in the implementation of K-Force
project8.
‘Knowledge for Resilient Society’- K-Force
(573942-EPP-1-2016-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)

An important contribution was provided through the implementation of a CBHE
project targeting the curriculum development in financial management field. The
project contributed to better controlling procedures and higher level of transparency
of finance and accounting in public administration according to national priorities as
well as principles of the EU accession of the regional countries.

The K-Force project supported the development and launching of a MSc in
Risk Management, a Professional Master in Disaster Risk Management and
Fire Safety and a number of LLL courses for professionals in the DRM&FSE
field. The new programmes filled an identified void in the academic offer in
Albania with respect to the emergency sector, which is growing every year.

Spatial Data Infrastructure relevance and application is growing with the digital
society. The BESTSDI9 project supported the introduction and integration of SDI
competences and skills across a multitude of programmes.
http://www.finac.org.rs/
6
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“Western Balkans Academic Education Evolution and Professional’s
Sustainable Training for Spatial Data Infrastructures – BESTSDI”
(574150-EPP-1-2016-1- HR-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Through the project support three Albanian partner Faculties improved
their offer in SDI education through introduction of 21 new courses in 10
BA, MSc and MA study programmes and implementation of LLL trainings for
professionals in the field.
The EduLAW 10project served to enhance multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
collaboration between educators and lawyers.
Introducing modules on law and rights in programmes of teacher
training and educational sciences: a contribution to building rights-based
education systems in countries in transition- EduLAW
(573540-EPP-1-2016-1-BE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP).
The project supported the development of 20 education law and policy
modules which were introduced in 10 different MA programmes in teacher
formation offered by the two Albanian partner HEIs. The EduLAw project
has granted full ownership of the content and materials of the modules and
each consortium member is expected to modify, use, re-use, edit and share
them according to its needs and priorities.

2.1.2

Technology modernization

An essential component of CBHE is supporting the modernization of technical
infrastructure in Albanian HEIs, which is mainly done through the equipment
component in every funded project.
10 http://edulaweu.eu/
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CBHE projects have successfully established: IT laboratories, scientific laboratories, IT
platforms for teaching, learning and training, e-resources, Life Long Learning centers
for provision of continuous professional development, etc.
Of all sciences, natural and hard sciences need proper arrangement of equipment
in laboratories and centres to support practical courses. This is also beneficial since
it enables the creation of facilities such as career counselling centres, innovation
centres and start-up centres. Therefore new facilities are often used to instruct
private or public employees who take the opportunity to be trained in such state of
the art structures.
11

ICT Networking for Overcoming Technical and Social Barriers in
Instrumental Analytical Chemistry Education – NETCHEM (573885-EPP-12016-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
The project supported the development of the NETCHEM platform that
provides three main services: SQL based system for EFSC data collection;
web accessed remote instrumental analytical laboratories (WARIAL) and
open education resource (OER) in Partner Country universities.

An important intervention of CBHE projects is enhancing HEI technical capacities
by providing new laboratories for teaching and learning. Furthermore, they are
repeatedly used in research activities, enhancing their value exponentially.
CBHE projects also helped to strengthen the digitalisation of education by using
various IT tools in the teaching process and by creating online learning platforms.
The Re@WBC12 project developed a plagiarism detection tool which resulted very
useful for Albanian partner HEIs.

11 http://www.netchem.ac.rs/
12 http://rewbc.ni.ac.rs/
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‘Enhancement of HE research potential contributing
to further growth of the WB region’ -RE@WBC
(561586-EPP-1-2015-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Through this project, a plagiarism detection tool was installed in all partner
universities from Montenegro, Serbia, Albania and Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Furthermore, at each of the Western Balkan universities, a researchers’
website was built-up to keep researchers updated about job vacancies,
project calls, conference announcements, publishing opportunities and
other information relevant to their future career development.

Another recurring issue in Albania related to the procurement of equipment
supported by CBHE projects is the Value Added Tax.
2.1.3

Governance and Management Reform

HEIs in Albania need to improve the effectiveness in their governance and
structures to make them grow internationally and offer study programmes of
high quality, which attract the interest of academics, students and the society at
large. This signifies effective international relation office, sustainable methods and
organizational economic independence, active and energetic alumni associations,
Quality Assurance (QA)units supporting international and European and standards
structure for cooperating with the labor market.
CBHE projects have clearly contributed to the creation or reinforcement of university
bodies and changes at Institutional level. Examples include the reinforcement of QA
units, the strengthening of International Relation Offices (IROs) or creating Alumni
Associations:

“Strategic support on strengthening the quality assurance
structures at the private HEIs in Albania” (QAinAl)
(561510-EPP-1-2015-1-AT-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
This project supported the quality assurance structures / offices at the private
HE institutions in Albania, provided capacity building on quality assurance and
action plans and guidelines supporting the processes of quality assurance and
enhancement in teaching, learning and administration.
It remains much to be done in the area of governance and management reform
for the Albanian HEIs. The new CBHE projects have supported the efficiency of the
structures in place: digitalized procedures and establishing proper mechanisms to
trace the employability of the graduates.
2.1.4

HEI’s International strategies

The performance of HEIs is often measured on the basis of their research output and
quality. Opening HEIs up to global standards and benchmarks has motivated them to
work on the continuous improvement of their systems and processes:
‘Strategic support on strengthening the quality assurance structures at
the private HEIs in Albania’- QAinAl
(561510-EPP-1-2015-1-AT-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
The objective of this project was not merely to produce a Quality Assurance
Action Plans, but to establish and support quality assurance processes and
control mechanisms \, mainly by building-up the capacity of the university
stakeholders to undertake internal self-assessment processes.
‘Enhancement of HE research potential contributing to further growth of
the WB region’-Re@WBC (561586-EPP-1-2015-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Within this project, trainings of trainers were organized and a strategy of
continuous training of researchers in the Western Balkan universities was
adopted with a view of establishing a regular practice of continuous training
of researchers in different topics.

14
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The interviewees, in field monitoring visits, have regularly underlined the great
impact achieved by CBHE project at the institutional level.

2.2 CBHE benefits for Individuals
2.2.1

Academic staff

The implementation of CBHE projects has provided to Albanian lecturers the
opportunity to meet their colleagues in different countries. Their collaboration at
the international level has been significant to their professional advancement since
it has exposed them to international standards and developments in their academic
field and practice. Throughout CBHE projects and especially through the ‘Special
Mobility Scheme’ Albanian academics have had the opportunity to directly transfer
their experiences from EU universities to their own institutions, benefiting also from
the opportunity to teach students abroad.
‘Curriculum Development Joint European Political Science MA’- EuroPS
(561485-EPP-1-2015-1-AT-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Based on the module for teaching European integration developed by the
project, a network of specialists built up a cooperative and complementary
expert network. The network has reinforced the teaching of EU integration
topics and built Policy Labs for the integration of stakeholders in the Western
Balkans. It also provided the opportunity to strengthen their expertise and
benefit from incentives for applied research and teaching activities.

In general, trainings and workshops organized within the CBHE projects allowed
academics to gain new skills and knowledge in various disciplines:

16
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‘Modernizing Geodesy education in Western Balkan with focus on
competences and learning outcomes’-Geoweb
(561902-EPP-1-2015-1-SE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Among other outputs, the project organized 4 intensive training courses for
academics on application of new technologies in Geodesy disciplines and
problem-Base Learning (PBL) pedagogy.
‘Strategic support on strengthening the quality assurance structures at the
private HEIs in Albania- QAinAl (561510-EPP-1-2015-1-AT-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
This project included training for academics on quality assurance in higher
education.
“Western Balkans Academic Education Evolution and Professional’s
Sustainable Training for Spatial Data Infrastructures – BESTSDI” (574150EPP-1-2016-1- HR-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Based on the teaching modules and contents developed through the
project, Albanian partner HEIs organized and implemented 7 LLL courses in
SDI that were attended by academics, public sector stakeholders and private
sector operators.

The skills, knowledge and experience gained also strengthened home institutions
and improved education standards in Albanian HEIs.
In addition, Albanian academics had the chance to experience international
cooperation and improved practices within their HEI, throughout the implementation
stages of CBHE projects.
Multidisciplinary courses are tested by EU academics and they are generally
considered very helpful. This is also observed in Albania, where it has broadened
academics and institutions outlooks and has brought changes, modernization and
cooperation among departments.

ALBANIA 2021
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2.2.2
‘Introducing modules on law and rights in programmes of teacher
training and educational sciences: a contribution to building rights-based
education systems in countries in transition’- EduLAW
(573540-EPP-1-2016-1-BE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
This project enhanced the multidisciplinary and inter-disciplinary practices
for supporting effective collaboration between educators and lawyers
specializing in different fields of law, it developed an innovative approach on
teacher education and the role of law in education and in aligning teacher
education to international standards.

Some CBHE projects established concrete support structures, such as career centres,
incubators or students support services, which have developed strategic and
sustainable links with the labour market and provide training in soft and transversal
skills:

‘Enhancement of HE research potential contributing to further growth of
the WB region’ -RE@WBC
(561586-EPP-1-2015-1-RS-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
In this project, trainings were organised to improve the skills of creativity,
initiative and entrepreneurship. The project worked on transversal skills,
such as the ability to learn and take initiative, which helped individuals to
deal with today’s varied and unpredictable career paths. Entrepreneurial
skills were also developed to enhance employability of young people and
support new business creation.

Administrative staff

Administrative staff particularly, the ones working in International Relations Offices
(IRO) and financial departments, play a crucial role to the successful implementation
of many activities, therefore some CBHE projects have specifically targeted them.
However, they rarely take a visible role in project activities and are not prioritized to
take part in mobility opportunities. Their interaction with international colleagues
has provided them with an understanding of best practices employed in financial
management and provision of IRO services. In many cases the administrative staff
disseminates the new knowledge and practices in their own institution. Other positive
aspects comprise improvement to their language skills as the communication with
their counterparts is done in English or local language. Moreover the equipment
budget has provided new technology, which brought improvement into their work
practices and their institutions.
13

‘Library Network Support Services: Modernizing libraries
in Western Balkan countries through staf f development and reforming
library services’-LNSS
(561987-EPP-1-2015-1-IE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
Librarians from two Albanian HEIs were among the main target group of the
LNSS project. Eight specific modules were delivered, new equipment and
technologies adopted and new professional profiles have been introduced.
As a result, library staff was equipped both to provide quality library training
to all stakeholders in critical areas such as Information Discovery & Avoiding
Plagiarism and to manage and operate modern library services to support
teaching and learning.

13 https://lnss-projects.eu/bal/
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2.2.3

3. Regional Cooperation

Entrepreneurship

Some CBHE projects implemented in Albania aimed to boost the entrepreneurship
skills of their upcoming graduates. That’s why the following project had good results
and was acknowledged as a success story by both Albanian partner HEIs.
14

‘REady for BUSiness - Integrating and validating practical
entrepreneurship skills in engineering and ICT studies’-REBUS
(573664-EPP-1-2016-1-BA-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP)
The project supported the development, testing, validation and
mainstreaming of learning modules for the promotion of entrepreneurship
competences of ICT and engineering graduates, at the interface of academic
education and learning in practice business contexts.

Cross-regional collaboration is already present in research and teaching, where it
is viewed as an important steppingstone for internationalization. This is evidenced
by the fact that Albanian academics generally request collaborations with partners
or institutions of the same region, which is also easier for them due to similarities
in language and culture. As a result, regional collaboration is firstly based on the
geographical and cultural proximity.
In the beginning, national HEIs had a competitive relationship among them which has
to some extent changed after working with CBHE projects. This change came in the
form of collaboration which replaced competition as they understood that working
together was more beneficial to their own interests. Cooperation and interactions
expanded their knowledge and brought new and better outputs, such as research
databases and online learning platforms.
Step by step, their cooperation within CBHE projects expanded from just sharing
activities and performing work within the scope of projects to increasing exploitation
of results and developing new modalities for cooperation. As evidenced by the
euroPS project, when their CHBE projects were finalized successfully, they decided
to continue and institutionalize their cooperation through undertaking another
partnership, this time in the form of a joint degree.
Consequently, the CBHE action is considered as a change of pace between HEIs
and Region by means of consolidating the relationship and collaboration between
HEIs. It provided institutions and individuals with a change of their mindsets, better
connection to one another, exchange of best practices and sharing common interests.

14 https://www.rebusproject.net/
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4. Inclusiveness

5. Conclusions

Considering the challenges faced by Albania, especially in the socio-economic
dimension, there is an increased reliance on the funding provided through alternative
sources, such as the CBHE action. One of the most target groups in need of support
are people with disabilities, from whom much more is required.

CBHE projects are acknowledged as key tools which have positively impacted the HE
system and individual HEIs in our country. Among all CBHE projects implemented
since the beginnings of Erasmus+ program, the projects which target curriculum
development are the most applied and selected for funding.

The CBHE action reached HEIs residing outside the capital, and participation of
HEIs located all around the country. This recurrence is particularly important for
Albania, considering that dissimilarities between cities and regions are still present.
Institutions situated in major cities are acknowledged as more involved in activities
compared to their counterparts, although there is no geographic exclusiveness.

This understanding came also from the Cluster meeting held in Albania (October
2019) where models and practices were compared and the conclusion drawn
that most CBHE projects applications and most CBHE project implemented in WB
countries and in particular in Albania were in this form, that also constitutes the
most traditional type of international projects.
Since HE systems in WB region, and particularly in Albania are undergoing reform
and consolidation processes, understandable that CBHE projects have gravitated
toward development and modernization of study programs.
Naturally, as consolidation progresses further, the goals and targets of new CBHE
projects will go toward identifying and solving new issues and challenges.

22
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5.1 Challenges
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Internationalization strategies are still missing or partly applied in Albanian
HEIs;
Participation of non-academic partners in CBHE projects remains limited;
Cooperation between university- businesses still underperforming;
University graduates do not meet labor market needs;
Matching study programmes competences with labor market needs remains
a challenge;
Licensing and accreditation processes in Albania remain slow and problematic;
Bureaucratic process for opening dedicated bank accounts for projects and
exchange losses incurred in grant transfers are recurrent challenges faced by
Albanian HEIs;
Oftentimes tendering procedures for equipment cause delays, which endanger the timely implementation of other project activities and the availability
of technical means to achieve the project goals.;
Units/offices for career and students’ services remain undervalued and understaffed in many HEIs;
Extending the impact of CBHE projects beyond HEIs involved in the original
consortium remains a challenge;
There is a need to strengthen sustainability measures for CBHE projects
outcomes and outputs;
Dissemination of the projects results is almost stopped after the project has
ended;
Oftentimes, poor planning leads to unavailability of financial means to continue maintenance of the website/platform developed, after the project has
ended;
Promotion and exploitation of results achieved through CBHE projects outside the benefiting department\faculty remains a challenge. Oftentimes the
lack of awareness on ongoing/implemented CBHE projects is manifested
also within the same parent university.
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Despite improvements in the overall management framework, the issue of
turnover of staff working on CBHE projects as a result of changes to the management authorities within Albanian HEIs is still present and has a negative
impact on performance.;
The involvement/contribution of the Ministry of Education within CBHE
structural projects remains underwhelming;
Despite efforts made by HEIs for involving national authorities to CBHE projects or individual activities, their engagement remains low;
The division evidenced in research and teaching activities in Albanian HEIs,
resulted in students that are uninformed and not benefiting by the new developments occurring in those institutions;

5.1 Recommendations
Through the analyses performed on the first two generations of CBHE projects
implemented in Albania, Albanian NEO identified a number of challenges which led
to the following recommendations:


All actors in the education system should aim and work together for further
modernization and better convergence of the Albanian HE system with the
standards applied in the EU and EHEA ;



Ministry of Education, Sport and Youth should play a more active role within
the CBHE projects it is engaged and should display better ownership of their
outputs, especially with regard to structural projects;



Cooperation between universities and labor market operators should be
reinforced. Businesses should define their needs for competences of professionals and cooperate with HEIs in the development or revision of study
programs that would better match those requirements;



Albanian HEIs should continue with the consolidation of their structures
and human capacities, particularly the ones responsible for international
projects and management of CBHE projects. Particular attention should be
ALBANIA 2021
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placed: on increasing financial support; better dissemination and promotion of CBHE projects at the institutional level; and adoption of measures
in support of the quality and sustainability of projects. HEIs should provide
adequate trainings for staff involved in project development and provide incentives in case of successful funding;

26



Albanian HEIs should enhance harmonization of research and teaching activities, and support the introduction of innovative teaching and learning for
their students through utilization of modern labs established with the support of CBHE projects;



Application of student-centered study programs while still in low numbers
at the national level, have experienced positive developments within private
HEIs. Effort should be made to broaden the application of this form of teaching, particularly in public HEIs, where teacher-centered teaching is almost a
norm;



HEIs and project teams should seek to engage students’ bodies in the development, implementation and follow-up activities related to CBHE projects,
ideally since their inception phase. This is relevant, as it helps broaden the
perspectives when needs and solutions are identified and at the same time
provide this important target group with the opportunity to take ownership
and be effectively involved in the work of their institutions.;



HEIs should take proper measures in support of their own internationalization. While there are positive developments in this aspect, public HEIs should
particularly strive for improving internalization, through active participation
in opportunities provided by the Erasmus+ actions and other international
projects.
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